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af our rerders! and a special thanks to all of
you n{ro contuibute regular{y, show ruppart bv
advertising and put endless hours into
produdng this rag. tr"ppy Eolidays ta aU !

Deadline for subrnissions for our
February issue is Monday. Jiur. 22nd. Once
again u.e n'ould like to fccus thr Febmart' issue
on Bamfidd's H'eritage. We look fonsard to
receir.ing T$nr interesting artides. Please bv
and rend an ariginal copy rather than. or ar
rt'e.ll as. a l'Lr. Faxes do nct capv dearl-v.
Thankvou for meeting the deadline.

Naurepaper membsrr for this month
nere: Eyo Jrn Boo, Sacha Eall. ,{nnr.mieke
Smulders. Claire Cariou. Jitl Fallador+'n. Putri
Hurumo. l}farie Claire Furdlav-Brock. Hdpers
for printing and laycut nere liitf-y Lloyd.
Lincoln Fage. Efith kraus. n{ra also
cantributed the drarring for our cover. and cf
rourse the nrrrcpaper staIf. A bie'IEAJrIKIOLf
to aIII

Rditor: Lori Sorcrrre,n ?28-3481
Ad. Editor : Agnes Caravaii ?23-3435
Asst. Editor : Cate Weir ?28-1212

Bamfield Weathei
by Peter Janitis

November this year for us was a severe
test. As they say when a ship is sinking, " all
the rats are fleeing". We all were witnesses
to the w€ttest, wettest month on record. This
November rve received 32.6A', of Mother
Nature's blessings, the next nearest was 1990
with 30.37". The average rainfall for
November is 15.6". For the year so far we
have 100.32", last year however, we had
104.43".

The temperature high for Nov. was 14.2
C on the 8th, the lorv rvas -2.0 C on the 2nd.

Mean max. 12.7C
Mean min. 4.9C
Mean remp. 8.SC

Last year in Nov. the mean temp. was 5.15C,
so it was considerably warmer.

Off the record, I nray adcl, rve got our
herring thurks to N,{ike. Ronrrie and Bob. l\fl
Ner.v Year's n,ishes [o all ol'us is- L,el us lteep
Bnnrlielcl as nice and peacelll its il is - rve
slroLrlcl itnd hopellrlly rvill!

IIIDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS

To Our Readers 'ilJ.ffi'+'
&irhing a vcry Marrv Chrir' as to all * /|i

-H"pIy Reading !

&- E"t*"ge*-

-+------2
Dcs Rsadqs of Ar*1. ed B$nficld:

May the warrn winds of heaven

blow softly on your homes

and may the Great Spirit

bless all who enter there.

The Chief ond Council and Staff of the Huu-Ay-Aht First
Nations lL'ish you and yottrs tlrc very best of the Christmas
Season.

BAMFIELD DryING
BAMFIEI,D GENERAL STORE
BAMFTELD TREE SERVTCE
BREAKER'S MARINE
BURI/O ISL CONSTRUCTION
CARE.OFAGNES
COT'NCELLING SERVICES
HARBOUR SIDE CAI'E
BOOKAND WEB PT'B

PAUL SMULDERS
SFXRYST Bd.B
TYEE I,ODGE
VTCKS ENTERPRISE
WOODS END COTTAGES

KAMSEEESTORE p.6
KATEOUSEGALLERY p.27
r-LDY ROSE SERVTCES P.l1
MYERII CBARTERED ACCoUNTANT p.fg
N.Rs. p.tB

p.9
p.17
p-26
p.28
p.2
p.23
p.2t+
P.2t
p.2t

p.2
p. l8
p.'2j
p.'l
p. l7



Concert Review i!
Around 50 people affended the concert
featuring Tania Opland and Mike
Freeman. For the most part the concert
was a success and enjoyed by all. Some
of the children present were unfortunately
a little disruptive early on. In the future
parents are encouraged to coach their
children on acceptable behavior at
concerts. The school workshops were a
delight, with active participation and
enthusiasm on the students' part.
Thankyou to Mike andLiz Hicks of Tyee
Lodge and to those who fed our guests
and made them most welcome in the
community.

Thanks are due also to the parent

Advisory Council and the Arts Council
br sponsoring the school workshops.

n
FIELD TRIP TO STRATHCONA

HELP THE STUDENTS
]r. BY DONATING OR

4I PARTcTPATTNG
JD rN THE JAN.2I.I BOTTLE DRIVE

SrARrs 10am $
For details call 728 3435

PauI SmuHers
GoA e Sflver Smich

Box53Bamfie?, B.C. VOR

(604) 728-1269

s

Burlo tsland Constnrction Ltd

Flenuning Mikkelsert
728-3005

. I{APPY
HOLIDAYS
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Station News
Fjtty Lloydby

Or;er the past few veArs, tl"re "El Nino" currellt has been blarned for unusual
weatirer patterns, and for the appearance of some soutirern rrisrtors to our local
lr''aters (like all those shimmering schools of rnackerel). This fall it's the "pineapple
express" - a steady stream of rvarm, moist (to put it mildlyl) r,leather s1'stems fronr
Hawair, hrtnging us a ttresome stnng of lous,v- weather. The non-stop sertes of storms
has apparerrtly taken their toll ol1 sonle of the seabirds usuall-v- found offshore. C)ver
the past few da1's, Dave Hutchiusotr has beeu out at Pachena Beach, picking up the
fresh retnains of literally dozens of nortirern fuhnars, along \,vith storm petrels, a
westerll grebe, and even an albatross. There \'vas r1o sign of oil r:n an1' of these brirds
toil is often the culprit causing massive seabird rnortalitles), but Darre noticed that ail
the birds were extremely thin. Perhaps the continuous series of storms has made it
too difficult for these birds to find food, and tire1"r,e literall-v been blown ashore in a
weakened state. Dave has frozen rnarl)' of the birds, and sent tire lvord out to bird
biologists around 8.C., so hopefulll'r,t'e'll soon harre someautops)'results, and find out
for i:ertain r,rrhat was the crause of death.

s^peaking of brrds, but ort a ltappier note, harre you noticed that the lrrintering
flocks of grebes, goldenel"es and buffleheads are backi Ttrere must be good pickings
at the mouth of tlie inlet, since there is allvavs a flock of grebes ancJ other dir,'ing
brrds that mill about there.

Also on the subject of birds, call the Station (3301) if you
takrng part in tire Annual Christmas Bird Count, lvhicl-r takes
Christmas and Ner'\' Year's.

The ranks of the oven,vintering Statrorl researchers are thiltning over the
Christma-s season. Several of the graduate students are returning to their "home"
universities to take or teach courses (and to catch up on all the gossip they've
rnissed). We tvill miss having Kathy Hamilton at the Station: she has been ',vorkrng in
Andy Spencer's iab for over a year, probing the rn1,'steries of the n'eird world of
sponges. Kath1, lvill be rnovirtg to Edmonton in the nen )ear to pursue her main
research love - biochernistry.

An exciting project that is getting underr.vav novr at the Station is the
productton of a natural histor-v* filrn for the BBC.' Rodger Jackrtran and Elisabeth
Leader are golng to be here on and off over the next year and a half, capturing some
of the unden'vater w'onders of Barkley Sound in the field, and in tanks at the studro
that's under constructlorr in our ne\,v Boat Shop. Just receutly, their huge rourrd tank
rvith a 7' vier+ing 

"vindow 
arrived on the Lady,' Rose. This tank, along r,r,ith ser;erir.l

other smaller ottes, n''ill be used for lrlan--v of the close-up sequelrces of animals and
plar"rts, that just can't Lre done in the rarild. It will be exciting to I'vatch the evolution of
this "eprc in ttre rnaking". Rodger and Lrz have armounced that there r,vrll be BIG, BICI
prrties for the clever soul n'ho cornes up rvith a winning title for thrs
film....sorrlethlng catch).' that er"oke.s the rvild untamed beaut)', the rich and diverse
abundance four-rd in tire \'v.1tery rvorld beneath the lr''aves ol the mrghtl,-Pacific......

3

'"rre irrterested ir-r
place Lretlveen



Pacific Rim National Park Reserve

In early November the park opened a

new office on the second floor ol the

new Boat Shed at the Bamfield Marine

Station. One of our backcountry
supervisors, Alex Brook, has already set

up shop there and will soon be followed
by Bob Ammerman , Park Warden ,

who has been assigned to work out of
Bamfield for the winter. Fred Johnson ,

Manager of Quu'as West Coast Trail
Group, will also be using the oftice from
time to time This is a very positive step

forward fqr the Backcountry
Management Area of the park - now we
have a central administrative point from
which to co-ordinate our operations on
the West Coast Trail and in the Broken
Group Islands. Our many thanks to the

Mirine Station staff for inviting us in
and making us feel welcome. We hope

this is only the first step to further
partnership opportunities

Notice: Public Meeting

This is your opportunity to get

involved in shaping the

management direction of the

Cape Beale Headlands. The

meeting on December I I is for
community members to express

their vision for the area, and

identily ways that vision can be

achieved Hope to see you there
on Dec ll. 7l0 at the

community hall

Saturday, Jan. 13 th.
l0 a.m. to 12 noon
East & West Docks

West siders are encouraged to

boat their recyclables to the East

Dock. Call Cathie at 728-2005 for
more information.

Sponsored by the Barnfield
Preservation and Developrnent
Sociery and West Coast Wastes

Inc.

ACRoss: €3+S
1: A little bright thing up in the sky.

2: You can bring it in your home and
decorate it.
3: Reindeers do it on^Christmas eve but
with no wings.
4: A gift.
DOWN:
5: He is a jolly old man.
6: Santa's helper.
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CROSS WORD +
BY ; Marie Claire Fr

7: To care and like very much.



A CONCERN ABOUT OUR COMMUNITY

As a long-time resident of our small community, f have
r+atched it grow in many different phases, from a vibrant,
smal1 fishing vi11dg€, to a tourist-oriented and government
employed community. Along the wdy, there have been many

changes of faces. Some are good and some are bad.
Years dgo, if someone had something, and the neighbours

needed it, all they had to do was ask for the use, or it was

given outright to them. If a neighbour owned something, it
was not damaged, and there were no locks on any doors.

rt is sad to say, that in the last short span of time,
this has all changed.

ft might be the new faces, or it might just be the
change in the times, but the west side of Bamfield has hi.t an

all-time 1ow, when you cannot leave a vehicle unattended, for
fear that the tires may be sl-ashed. You can no longer leave
your doors unlocked, for fear of an uninvited guest. You

cannot light up your driveway, for the convenience of others,
without the lights being destroyed. You can no longer tie your
wood logs along the beach, without checking them once a day,
to make sure the knots have not been mysteriously untied.
You can sit at your breakfast table, and watch a heavy piece
of chain, which once secured your 1ogs, being dragged along
the boardwalk

These th
adult problem

ttwhat is
Is this
Personal

want?

,rrrr are not being done. by children. fL is an

happening here ? tt

the type of community we

Ly, f prefer the old one

A long-time

5
resident. . .50

Bill McDermid

years, plus
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Phone: 728 34ll

Well stocked grocery department, meat, produce and dairy
Loftery center, Liquor agencyr Video rental

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING SPECIAL FOR TF{E.HOLIDAY SEASON
PLEASE LET US KNOW IN ADVANCE AND WE WILL ORDER IT

FOR YOU (ruClUnnc TURKEI)
Last Lady Rose will be December 2lst

CHINESE rurnxnarux ORANGES $10.29

We have chocolate and Christmas candy
Pop in and see our Christmas gift ideas

Use your Visa, Mastercard or lnteract

l0 AM to 6 pM Monday to Saturday
I 2 PM to 5 PM Sunday

CI.OSED ON (]HRISTMAS DAY, BOXING DAY AND NEW YEAR,S DAY
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DGNIS Nerws
A big thank you to more than 30 hearty

Bamfielders, who braved storm and power

outage to attend our Community Interaction
Day. Guest speakers Jesse Hyder and

Barbara Roberts were enthusiastically
received as they started us on our course of
laying the foundation for the new Bamfield
Jommunity School. A wealth of ideas were
generated and then subsequently sorted and

synthesized the following evening by a

working group of 15 representing a wide
range of community interests. The many

letters of support that were forthcoming from
various community groups was very
qratirying. Again thank you! We await a

'sponse from the ministry, with regards to
iTicial "Community School" designation for

.ne 95196 school year. And expect to have I
-orrrnrunity nreeling in the new year [o rlrnrirrale
.rnd elect a {irll slate 6l' directors ltrr the nervly
es{ablished Banr lield CottuttuttiS, Scltr'rol Socie6,.

Cate Weir'. ou lrehalf of UCilr.,lS statt aucl flre
irdtial directtrrs of flre ljciiti.

EGUMBOR I MN

SwEmTERSJ,&\

FoR smrlu W
Harbourside Cafe

Sun. Dec, l0

I t:00 - TnB
$55 Per suleater

tots of different stgles and colours!

Sponsored bg
Northern Drlfter Tradlng Co.

and Edith Kraus

6 I\'Iusic Lessons
Jl

Would you like to play:
Guitar?
Bass?
Piano?

or learn the Ways of the
Drum?

Please contact John or Daryl
at 728-3481

All ages welcome, lessons
appiropriate to the rnusical
taste of the student. Royal
conservalory trained with
theory and cornposition, as
well as rnusical combo
approach, Give us a call and
set up a lesson (first one's
free) - just for fun!
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PACIFIC RIM RECEIVES POWERSMART RECOGNITION

Green Team Irader Presented with Partnership Plaque

Ucluelet, BC. October 23 - A couple of summers ago, Lise Edwatds sought out some
information on BC Hydro's Powersmart program. As 'Green Team lrader' for the park, she
learned about possible energy and cost savings that could be achieved, and suggested that the
park join the program. The suggestion was followed up on, and as a result, retrofitting and
other steps were taken to conserve electrical energy used for lighting and heating in park
visitor centres and work areas.

last week, the program results were formally recognized at the Wickaninnish Centre, with the
presentation to the park of a plaque recognizing Pacific Rim's contribution to energy
conservation.

Energy consumers like Pacific Rim National Park Reserve have, through partnership with the
BC Hydro Powersmart program, achieved collective energy savings of 1,850 million
Kilowatt-hours of electricity - enough to meet the needs of 185,000 single-family homes.
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A nnE$sAGE FROnt HEDY:
My Kiltr dccidcd to quit working (n burnt
cnrt element) fhe woek befors tha Craftts
sale and I cantt got n new rvplscement
ulttil fri. Dec. t. So a lot of my poftery
wontt be rcndy for thc Cnaft'e $ele. It wilt
bc avail,nblq in My home by Mon. Dco 1O.
Anyone wanti4g to have a look give me a
caU nt 728-9SEg and I csn picLyou up at
thc dock or plcose juyt drlop in.

Hcrrets an npproxirnate list of what will be
availeble;

14 mulgs 4 hone.y pots
.9 lg, onsserples 1 butter dieh
1 Ig., 2 srn vases
10 -- 12 bowls (various sizec)
$ pie plates with fluted *dge*
I - l0 miniature vases
S or 4 covercd boxes with shell
decoration on lid.
2 candle holdens with handlqs

Thanks to evetyone wfto e4iofe ueirqg trty
pottery a3 nuch ac I cnjoy nraking it.



Prinarv (trass Report

h tfe Rlrnary Class we
have b€€tt sttsYlng about txlr
bodles. We leamed thd rYe

$rouH ed healhY food because ft

heps otr large intestines to work
and lteePs our wlrole body
worldng ProP€rtY.

We had a "Good Food
E[]rel,' lrrtch. That was when
eveqfrodY brougtrt healttry food
and we aI silrared il. lt was tastY
and good ftr us!

We atso have BusY Bee
he$ers to tidY uP our classroom.
We do mdh too. We do
subtracting, dding and making
graphs. Vt/e dso use calculators.

ln the moming we afwalYs

do our cdendar and wedher
graph. lffehave tun in the Prirnary
Class.

written bP The PrimarY Class
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foJ 6rwe ?
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t^n^qdi-.+ Ct^* n", ^t
V/e laue ,-1usl fr",J-n) Shlr
in3 uJnwnid. lasl FriJoy

we hod, o- one hudrca
wond. spe-l I o1*w.t. Al:<' las[
fridrt-y v'te gof our refrf
cards.Tn socto,l Sfudie>
\^/e ote lea-cnirg AL-*f
(ommunt..o-fr on and- CMoAo..

Tn spor'ts we. a.rc ploy,n3

5(r-cer <-nd c-a-t'ch and-

Pos3.

bY Jil I Ellc,dow,t cund.

l(;rs[e n Z ara ll,LLol,un

Yn usse)
does r,a)

{h€ll fo
5{(cK l-o

hr, *o

The Interuediete Cless went to the B.M.S. orr l{o\r.
15, 29 aad gO. tcd by Eitty, the stndents focussed
on tl.G marine nnirnals us€d by people. The cless
looked at where the creatures live, how they eerq
how people hapest t&elr ex.d msnegement issues.
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Bamfield Chamber of Commerce Renort

December, 1995

Christmas and the New Year are
rapidly approaching and with the new
season comes time for introspection and
review.

Almost all projects undertaken by the
Chamber this year have been successfully
completed or are in their final stages. The
flower boxes on the West side -. .' have
been re-planted with bulbs and the
flowers have been put into storage waiting
for spring. Some of these will be offered
for sale to the public in the spring.
Contact Karen Levis (728-343O) ot.Liz
Hicks Q28-3296) for firther information.
The direaional signs were a big hit
helping visitors to find their way around
on the West side, and hopefully, leaving
some extra dollars behind with local
businesses. Copy for our second Pacific
Yachting Bamfreld Community page has
been sen! and the brochure is off to the
printer within the week. The West Coast
Trail externion was a big hit with both
locals and visiting hikers, providing an
altemative to the somewhat dusty road
between Bamfield and Pachena.

Looking ahea4 there is still the
Christmas Carol Cruise to be held in
conjunction with Reverend Fowler and
his congregation. There will be a service
on December 24 starting at 4:00 PM with
the Carol Cruise beginning at 5:30. Bruce

Wallace has volunteered to help
coordinate this event so if you have any
questions contact either Bruce (728-2090)
or the writer Q2+8533). Further details
will be posted in town.

There has been a change in highway
contrctors and this provides an
opportunity to lobby for better
maintenance and up-grading on the road
into Bamfreld. Proceeding on the'squeaky
wheel'principle, take the time to call Len
Thatcher at724-6996 or (cell phone) 720-
7577 and let him know that the statg of
the Bamfield road needs improving. The
last section in particular tends to be
ignored and is quite often in dangerous
shape.

The issue of sheet lighting on the East
side was brought up again at the last
Chamber meeting. With the new school
opening on the East side, it would seem
prudent for adequate lighting to be
installed. and the Chamber is following
up on this matter. Let us know if you can
assist.

The Pacific Rim Tourism Association
under the capable management of Mike
Carter has been actively promoting our
regidn and has succeeded in having the
Pacific Rim region recognized as a
separate destination region by the Tourist
Association of Vancouver Island. This
means that we will not be in competition
with Central Vancouver Island for



funding and/or programmes and will be
assured of two directors from our region.
Individual ( corporate ) memberships are
available in PRTA for $30.00 per year.
This includes free brochure racking at a
number of trade shows, a service that
would normally cost more by itself.
Membership applications are available at
the Post Office.

Babe Gunn and David payne are the
Bamfield representatives to pRTA Give
either a call if you would like more
information.

The Chamber telephone has been
quieter lalely, however there are still calls
coming in. ffyou know anyone wishing to
contact the Chamber for information, the
number is (60a) 728-3006.

The next Chamber meeting will be
held on Monday, January 29, 1996 at fr-te
Commurity Hall, beginning at 7:30 pM.
This will also be the Chamber Annual
General Meeting including election of
officers. The writer will not be standing
for president again this year, so we will bi
looking for a new president. The Chamber
executiye is comprised of presidenl past_
president vice-presidenf secretary,
treasurer and eight directors. Chamber
membership totals 42 at present,
indicating a broad base of support within
the community. What is sometimes
lacking is individual input and
participation. If you care about the area in
which we live and would like an
opportunity to make a difference to the

l+

minute at 728-2090

qqality of life in Bamfield and are4 be at
the Annual General Meeting and make
your voice heard. Attendance is open to
anyone, whether a Chamber or nol
Membership is open to any person or
corporation wishing to contribute to the
economic, social and civil well-being of
Bamfield and area.

Fo r fu rth e r i nfo rmati on
contact

David Payne
President

728-3006 or 724-8533

CandleliEht Seruice
at 4:00 pm on

Christma$ Eve

. Followed by the
CHPISTM/,S AROLE CRV$E

Beginning at 5:30 pm

)J)
Bruce Wallace is coordinating the

event this year.
Wait for further details to be

posted,
then call him for details of last

*f
t



Senior class report ..V tr
By sacha, Hyo rrrand Ar"* M"kffi.
This month we have been studying about the
United Nations because it was its 50 Th. -9.,,
anniversary, it was very interesting. 3l^"
In math we are learning about set theories '
We completed our research projects. #
During P.E. our cless plays foot ball. Some
people also like playing hockey or basket ball.
Most of us are improving our skills by pteying
sports alnost everT day We play foot ball in the
morning or during recess and the lunch break
We have been getting ready for the Christmas
craft fair by making beautiful picture frames
out of papier mache. We have also made rome
very original clay cookie cutters. All these crafts
will be for sale at the fair as a fund raiser for
our field trip.
lVe are getting ready for the Christmas concort,
it is going to be fun!!!
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Once upon a time near Skull Island there liv*d some green sea-horses and a
black sea-Dmgon. One day the blac.k sea-Dragon stole a flitle gres re*horse
ryq,le was going to take it to the Islnnd of the Apes. On his way there the
Gdfnn was conrtrg betrind the seo-dragon and the GdffIn attacked.him and
the se*-Dragon dropped the sea-horse. After that the little green sea-horse
went to go see the Gdflin nnd thank him.

TIIE END

Scr.cha

Llrnllr"r

,6 By Kevln Pc{.ers.



Kindergarlen Class Update:
lUe spent most of Nouember studuing colours!

lUe made our oun : green, PUBPLE, brown, orange,

beige, GREY, maUUg, and pink.

So-nie1 Class Art
o*A 9tones

Vla lr,tL dra?e

t
'?fu aca-dru?* ano (17*7 orpc th aa., *c hoful

ia"an araa aa*,toc(l l{oq, funo,
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Cottages
West Coast Vancouver lsland

,a On waterfront acreage in
?if West Bamfteld. Find

exceptional cottage accommoda-

tions set in a blend of rvoodland and

perennial ge.rCens.

ba Large deluxe timbcrc.i
}f structures. Log staircases,

railings and accetrts. Vaulted

ceiling living areas. SkYlights.

Antiquc furnislrings. Complete and

fully-cquipped kitchens Double-

sized log beds. Private Porches
rvith gas barbecucs.

to Privatc boat ntoorage.
ttf Off-scason rates available

Phons 728 3351

Fax 72-8 3353

Affifi URUTM/ MON OdR 

'TATT
Fresh Line Of Produce

Full Grocery Selecdion

New Gift ldeas
See our new selecfion of candles

Scent of the month Holly Berry '

Full Llne of Souvenlrs

Lots of Christmas Gift ideas
Christnas Decorations

LlquorAgency

Mdeo'Rental

Oft n ltlonday to Saturday

FROMIOAM TO6PM

Woods End

I

Landing
Box 108

Barnfield, B.C
VOR lBO

Closed Sundays. Christmas Day

er.""n-(604) 723-ll8l
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'V Master DlamondClt$ Member

I:
rl
i

foe Van Bergen
5^r.ES RtPntS€NTATwI
bus. (604)724-32O7 tax 723-8883
res. (604)723-6159

MID.ISTAND REATTY TTD.
Alberni Mall 8ranch,3550 lohnston Road
Port Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7W8
s ho(tt {oait r,r.raar ato(tr

Open Year-rou
Spedrt Rrtcs for
Reledves of local familie.
*Hot Tub
tLlvlng Room
eSeparate Entrance
cVery private
*FuII Brealdast

**'c

Shery's
Bed &'Brcaldast

lnWcdBunfid4&C

Horb Shtrry s tS& Kburcbrerv
.ddargtrtdlill

1604172&.e3''3
qar.nl Ddh/ul

Batfrdd, B.c. VtR, rBo

,..'*Lrr*rc ouRMAN* or'r oF rowN"
READERS AS WELL AS OURBAMFIELD
FRIENDS A SPf,CIAL CHRISTMAS AI{D
A HAPPY NEW YNAR.



SFS DIRECTED RESEARCH REST]LTS ARE IN!

The School for Field Studies is pleased to announce a public preseseltation of its fall
semester directed research projects for its partners, clients and the Bamfield

""**r"ity on Saturday, Dec-emler 9 from 1 to 6 pm. The presentations will be

made in Rbss Hall at the Bamfield Marine Station.

The SFS students of the FaIl 1995 semester have been working hard on 9 different
directed research projects and would like to present their results to interested
to"*burr of the p,iff.. A directed research project is an investigatign-9f a specific

asfect of a compiex, multi-di."ciplinary environm_ental_poblern-. Each directed
te""at.h projec-t is conducted by between 2 and 5 students and is supervised b_y

"""la""tiit 
and adjunct faculty-wittr assistance from graduate interns, the student

affairs manager, tire site managers and the director. Eagh presentation will last

"fpro*i*ately 
20 minute?,l*tti 10 additional minutes aev,,otejjo follow-un,guest$ns

fr.;; th" public. The public is welcome to stay for one or all of the presentations. The
presentations are as follows:

1:OO PM
introd.uctory Stidn Talk to the School for Field Studies Centre For Coastal Studies
Directed, Risearch Prograrn in Barkeley and Clayoquot Sounds

Presenter: Dr. David scott silverberg, Founder and Director

1:15 PM
A.n Ecological Map and Educationnl Boardwalk Ttail PIan for a Park within
West Bamfield, BarkeleY Sound

pehtfVfR/CLIEI\T: Bamfield Parks Committee
Students: Glendon Barnes, Kristy Kelso
Faculty: Mark Wareing, Forester
Graduate Students: Becca Tatum

1:45 PM
A Restoration and, Forest (Jse PIan for Part of the Huu-ay-aht Sarita Reserae, Barkel4
Sound

PARTNER/CLIENT: Huu-ay-aht Band Council
Students: Neuille Garden, Marlene Haas, Jaime Hogen, Jarret Pearl,
Amy Souers
Faculty: Mark Wareing, Forester
Graduate Students: Becca Tatum



t

2:15 PM
AConsultation Suraey of Ecotourism Deuelopm.ent in Tofirzo, Clayoquot Sound.

PARTNER/CLIEI{I: Pacific Rim National Park
Students:Judith Howell, Susan Rodney
Faculty: Marian Weber, Resource Ecohomist
Graduate Students: Emma Reid

2z45Pl&.[
An,\natysis of Value Und.er AJternatiue Land Tenure, Vancouuer Island

PARTNER/CLIENT: Long Beach Model Forest Society
Students: Jenn Clapp, Amiee LeBlanc, Sean Libbey
Faculty: Marian Weber, Resource Economist; Mark Wareing, Forester
Graduate Students: Emma Reid, Becca Tatum

3:15 PM
Break

3:30 PM
A Cost Benefit Arwlysis for the Hend,erson Lake Fish Hatchery, Barkeley Sound

PARTNER/CLIEI\ilI: Uchucklesaht Band Council, Dept. of Fisheries &
Oceans

. Students: John Bauman, Dianne Emerson
Faculty: Marian Weber, Resource Economist
Graduate Students: Emma Reid

4:00 PM
ASedimentati.on Suruey of thz Clemmans CreekAlluvial Fan in Henderson I'ake,
Barkeley Sound

PARTNER/CLIEI{I: Uchucklesaht Band Council, Dept. of Fisheries & Ocean
Students: Ery Largay, Anne McBride
Faculty: Dennis Morgan, Coastal Ecologist
Graduate Students: Christy Edwards

4:30 PM
AVegetation Tlansect of Lower Clemm.ons Creek, Henderson Lake, Barkelq Sound- PARTNER/CLIEI{I: Uchucklesaht Band Council, Dept. of Fisheries &

Oceans
Students: Tammy Attia, Beth Baker, Stacey Simons
Faculty: Dennis Morgan, Coastal Ecologist, Dr. Mark Johannes,
Biologist
Graduate Students: Christy Edwards

' 2r^



';\lrihnd. Ecoroginal Mapping of ttu H9t sprlnss coue watershed., cravoquot sound'
- - -- -- -iARTNEWtllpNt:' rresqulatrt B and C ouncil

Strau"trt i"V Ctt""f;;, V".onica Dornan, Katy Rob, Rachael Steeves

F"J6; Su"i"" Cftarlesln, Resource Sociologist; Dennis Morgan,

Coastal Ecologist
Graduate Student: ChristY Edwards

5:3O PM
salmon Habitat and. stream Morphotogy Mapping of ctemrtnns creek' Henderson

Lake, BarkleY Sound
pARTNEiVCircfVf: Uchucklesaht Band Council, Dept. of Fisheries &

Oceans
Students: Heather Enterline, Eric Macleod, Shannon YcCluskey-
f"."ftyt-b"""ls Morgan, Coastal Ecologist; Dr. Mark Johannes, Salmon

Biologist
Gradirate Student: Christy Edwards

il0oTANDWEBPIJB
"r.".{frsill
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RED CROSS CARNTVAL
1995

The Bamfidd Branch of the Red Cross sincerdy thanks those who
donated rafltes, other prires, and suction goods. Thanks those who
hdped in the kitchen, sdl raffle tickets, side show operator*, thc
auctlonerr, cnshieru*and runn€rs. AIso, thasks those who gave money
donations, and all those who came out to spend rnonelr and join in the
funll A ve,ry specitl thanks to the young mnn who mopped the lloor and
vacuumed.

Raflle Winner

Items Donated bv
Cake
Myst€ry
Ptay Blenket
Casseroles
Pottay
25L Gas + {L Oil
Thernoc
Monoy

Bottle
Honey
Hamper

Crlb Tournement

Brealcer Marine
Genersl $tore. and
Kingfisher
Brb * Andy Spencer
Audrey Baylcy
tr(nmsfus€

\Itlimrer Syd Batrer
Rmner - up Rose Charles

$s0lorrfline Hogstrom
$l0sheita Chambcrs

Jeckrnan
Loraine Ilegstrom
Braln Mctrtuy

Mar{e Ostron Etleen Scott
Shdia * Al Chambers Shaylene Charles
Pat + Joe Garcls SYd Bak**
Lonaine * Dave Ilegstrom Dawn Renfrew
Kath Jcunings Beth Baker
Ostroms Dsvl.r Kelly
Vlcks Danldle Baker

82429.02
398.52

$2030.50
earmarked for outport 1800.00
(Utterwheel ohetcher) 230.50

Rwenne

2030.50

22



Sfz;atlr*g dc ht ci aild ganlzro alu

to, ilz od o( tnw hrrrc wcot, dezhdkt:

*year-round garden and lawn care

*preparing your home for your arrival
*winterizing and lockup
*security checks

"fl',goo" 
Qorauati

Box 16 Bunficld BC, VOR lB0
(604) 728-3435

F., 23
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NOTES FROM THE ARTS COI'NCIL
By: Claire Matthews

*Now that winter is upon us, the Arts
Council is negotiating for the return of the
popular Supper Club evening. Hopefully
we will have more news on this soon.
*Tanya Porter and the senior Art Class are
getting together to plan projccts for the
January session. Anyone willing to
volunteer or share ideas, please call Tanya
at 728 2049 or Lori at 728 3481.
*Beth Cubbage and Roy Enns at0erded the
fall meeting of the Pacific Region ArL
They addressed questions such as possible
frurding cuts, budgeting finding support
and promotion. Anyonc rvho would like
more information about the meeting should
conlact Beth or Roy at 7282080.
cMemberships: A gcntle reminder that
1995 mernbership fees are now due. Fees
go to support all ouractivities; children art
classes, the Art Fest music and arts events
and more. Cost is $l0/adult, or
$2Slbusiness. For more information, please
contact Shawna Milne at 7282024.
*The next Art Councll meeting will be
held on TuesdayDec.19, 7.30PM (location
T B.A). New members and ideas welcome!

CHOIR IS HAPPE}IING IN
t 

r'l''

COME AND LISTEN TO T}IE CHILDREN OF

BAMFIELD SING AT THE CANDLE LIGIIT
SERVICE ON THE 24TH OF DECEMBER.
WE ARE PRACTICING EVERY SLINDAYS
AT 3:30.IN TIIE CHtlRCIl.

Just a little reminder from Canada Post.

ensure delivery by Christmas!!
For international: Nov. 24
For U.S^A.: Dec. I st on Surface msil

Dec. 8th Air mail
For Canada it will take 3 to 4 days for a
parcel and 2 to 4 days for a letter
*Add an extra 2 davs for Bamfield3
Wishing you Ell the blessings at this
vronderful season.

?.og*mrsVeqi,
lAAart4 5^ol

COUNSELLING SERVICES- in BAMFIELD

SHERRY KINNEBREW, B.S.W.

lndividual
Famlly
Couples
Group

ADDICTIONS: ' Alcohol, Drugs,
DEPRESSION
ANXIETY
STRESS
FAMILYVIOLENCE
AI{GER
CI{ILDHOOD ISSUES

RELATIONSHIPS
SEPARATION
DIVORCE
SPIRITUAL

Youth
Teen
Adult

Eating Disorders, etc.

Holiday mailing dates are flying hy. Mail
your small packets & letters early to

PARKS CAhIADA

Presents
A PUBLIC INPUT
IvIEETING about

Cape Beale
ar 7'.30

l)ecember l tth
at the Communify I-Iall

Corne to tnake a dif1brence CALL 728-2323



-A Merry Green Christmas to You

The Bamfeld Preservation &
Development SocietY

The Christmas Season is with us and if
you're not one of those rare beasts who

has everything well planned in advance,

you may be starting to feel a little
pressure, maybe a little anxiety, and

perhaps even a tad frustrated regarding

the whole business of Christmas . What

most of us really long for around this

time is a wee bit of that old fashioned

Christmas Spirit - the spirit of Ctristmas

being love and peace, grving and sharing,

why not celebrate that spirit by spreading

it around our communitY a bit?

If you did some browsing and shopping

at the annual Christmas Craft Fair, you

are already well on your way to helping

support local artists, craftspeople, and

community groups. Your being there

contributes to community well-being,

one of those things which helps to keep a

community's spirit alive and well. So,

instead of making those last minute

frenzied mini-trips to town, try
alternatives that will support the local

economy and make things less stressful

for you, and at the same time promote a

more environmentally friendly Cfuistmas

season.

Buyng locally saves gas, and wear and

tear on your vehicle, not to mention

neryes, lowers harmful CO2 emissions

and supports local businesses. Mail

order from socio and eco- friendlY

catalogues saves you time and promotes

the well-being of other peoples and

environments.

Calendars often support environmental or

sociological causes; try ftre n.C.

Governments'Our New Parks'
Calendar of which $1.50 from each

purchase goes towards preserving Snuly
habitat in B.C. tf you do go to town,

buy environmentally friendly products like

the super saver showerhead, the earth
light, or polar fleece clothing (90%

recycled plastic pop containers).

Last but not least, recYcle a toy or

household object.

A trend gaining more popularity is giving

'non-consumptive gifts', how about a

massage, some gardening, babysitting, a

morning kayak, an evening out ?- the list

is endless. Kids can have a great time

thinking up something sPecial and

creating a gift certificate. Other options

are to buy an acre oftropical rainforest, a

section of trail , or sPonsor a child

overseas.

January is promising to be a busy month

for members. We hoPe You can join us

for our 12th Day of Christmas Party on

the evening of January 6th at Aguilar
House. Come out for a relaxed social

and find out what we're all about. It's all

on us! On JanualX 13th, in conjunction

with West Coast Wastes inc., we host our

Recycling Day, from 10:00 a.m. to
noon. Come to East or West Dock to
lend a hand. West siders are encouraged

to boat their recyclables to East Dock if
possible. Our Annual General Meeting
is on Tuesday, January 23rd' 7:30 p.m.

at Harbourside Cafe. See you there! In
the meantime, a Merry Green Christmas

to all!
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Writtcn by a Giadc 3 stud€Nf, age 9

A grandmother is a lady who has no children of her own. A
grandfather is a man grandmother.

He goes foe walls with the boys and they talk about fishin'
and.tactors and stufflike that.

Grandmothers don't have to ao -ytfring except-heJher-
They are so old they shouldn't run or play hard- It's cnough
they drive us to the market where the pretcnd horse is and

have lots of quarters ready...or if they take us for walla they
down past rhin$'like predy flowcrs and caterpillars.
thby never say'tuny up...".

\.

Usually grandmothers are faq but not too fat to tie your
shoes. They wear glasses and fuany undenvear. They can

take their tecth and gums off. Grandmothers don't have to be

smart; only answer questions like "Why isn't God married?"
and'TIow come dogs chase cats?".

Everyone should try to have a grandmother, especially if you
don't have a tclevision-becausc they are the only grown-ups
who have time.

Mubr,tidd by €arpqfahnnn 6Qt2I/95

q".rye)o-p
i NEW YEAR,S EVE \
F DANCE 1
\- atthe (
k Community Hall S
d SaturdaY, Dec- 3l O
p 9Pm-2am o
Y Midnight Buffet q
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/ R No tickets sold at the door! \ory qpwbq
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LARRY K. MYRES
CI{ARTERED ACCOUNTANT

BAMFIELD
Phorte: (604) 728-1232
Fax (604) 728-2315

l-rnarl: 73251-1615 cornpu serve

Box office: 107

Bamfield. BC
VOR IBO

g"rAE// gr'@ J;"z,otu,

MilCA{.il RIQIARO,
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lrr.n great things are found in the most unTikeTg pTaces. Last week in

a paperba"x ^g";.;ri-nove7 
(,,,For the sake of E7ena" bg ETizabeth George-- I

reccomend it) there were these,tn1"el'1;-,Yn::.::^:::-"t..t:: zi;:;z:rt';"'

iZ",lJ"r{"; i!rot^iJ,{":: :";;;; 
-peasant teen-ase sirl in a rock niche' in

the gard of an inn on the edge of a sma77 town in Paiestt:ry gears

'"tt,?i:"f;nlt'"rt!"!ir*71r".'r'J-Ioor, seekins u"ulun""' we'te ensased in

TookingfotsomekindofsignthatwiTTte].luswe,tenotaTone.wewant
a bond, an unchot in'at will ioli us fast to a Tantlmass of beTonging some-

where, of being cTose to someone' of having something mote than cTothes on

out backs ot 
'n"-iout"s 

we Tive in' ot the cats we dtive' And in the end

we can gain that reassutance on79 through pe'op7e' No mattet how we fi77

our fives with the trappings oi-u .ut"ir". independence, we -sti77 
want a

bond.Becauseu'''i'ul'ioniectionwithanothetiu*unbeingaTwagscatries
the potentiaT ,.o-u"t as a viaale approbation-of the seTf' If I am loved'

I am worthg. If I am needed, r ani,tzttng. If I maintain this reTationship

in the face of uti uitficuTties' r am somehow who7e"'

Evergwbere, in numerous w;llsr from the beginning ":1 l"^t^,been 
ttging

to teTI us that wle are not a76ne and that we ate Toved & needed & have a

prace ,n?:. ',"^''!i::i;"!i;":{il:;,:;i:;;z::,'T::"":::'";i,:":^::":33 ':::
message was in ':-t-'^^::::';::--aoe airT in a rock niche' in

THE ORIGINAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
( bg uarv ' Fowl-er )

bTessed gift be gours this Chtistnas' /"4
/t/'ago.

NIag this

*** * * * * * * * ** * *** * * ** * ** * * * * ** * *

* BAMFIELD UNITED CHURCH .
* ++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

*

* WORSHIP & S\]NDAY SCHOOL *

* (&Pot-LuckLunch) *

* FOR ALL AGES E DENOI4INATIONS*
* EVERY SINDAY -70:30 am' 't

* Rev. Matv. FowTer 728-3479
*
*
,t

*
*
*
*
*
rt

*
*

ANNUAL POT-LUCK
& BAKE SALE

SUPPER *
*

wED. DEC. 6 at 6:30 Pm *

--.:------ --------- *

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS EVE *

CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE *

OF CAROLS & READTNGS *

4:00 Pm. Sun' Dec' 24 t*

(instZad of 70:30 an) *

+cofee & cookies' *

* ------- --'-------- :*

^ CHRISTMAS DAY -10:30-17: am'*
* * * * * * * * * * * * t* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

"Jh, fd tk'M bollilV"

"W fr- Y{''lJfu 
I*'

U-V'Y m $" el,i^l'""b

*,r** ta tl'*$^f
fr* Tl'* V";'



CLASSIFIEDS

2 Yotmg Capable Labourers.
Experierned in everything from
home painting and renovation to
cornptfterl clerical work lf you have
a j<rb to be done, run it hy us: you will
not be dsappointed. John & Daryl
728-3481

Waded: Old carpets, underlay and
sheets- Call Harbourside: 728-3481 .

Warfed: Any teens irrterested in
doing a floor wash and wax job at the
Commr.mify Hall any day or evening
from Dec. 11$F1Sth. Call Lonaine at
ru8-3388.

EAXPIELD, !. C.

PROVISIONAL TIDE PREDICTIONS . DO XOT USE FOR I{AVICATION
NO CORREC?ION NECESSAR' 1r3 HETGHT (T'EBT)

ADD ONE HOUR TO TIHE H}I6N DAYLTGHT SAVING IN FORCE
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